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Abstract

Mechanically hard, electrically conducting diamond-like carbon(DLC) films containing 0 to;26 at.% phosphorus have been
deposited on both Si and quartz substrates by pulsed laser ablation of graphiteyphosphorus targets(containing varying percentages
of phosphorus), at a range of substrate temperatures(T s25–4008C), in vacuum. Laser Raman spectra(514.5 nm excitationsub

wavelength) of the as-deposited films yield the band maxima and relative intensities of the D and G peaks(I(D) and I(G),
respectively), as a function ofT , P:C ratio and incident laser fluence,F. Nanocrystalline graphitisation was deduced to occursub

at higher substrate temperatures, consistent with previous results for undoped DLC and CN films. P containing DLC filmsx

deposited at lowerT values exhibit higherI(D)yI(G) ratios than the corresponding undoped DLC films. Measured trends insub

G-peak positions andI(D)yI(G) ratios are consistent with values for the C-sp content obtained by deconvoluting the C 1s peak3

in the corresponding X-ray photoelectron spectra. XPS also reveals a decrease in P content in films grown at higherT and atsub

higher F, suggesting that P atoms are more mobile than C atoms, and thus less strongly accommodated, during the film growth
process.
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Doped diamond-like carbon(DLC) films have been
extensively studied using N as the dopant atom to
produce CN films w1–10x. Interest in these filmsx

increased considerably given the outstanding physical
properties predicted forb-C N – e.g. hardness values3 4

comparable to diamond combined with high toughness
w11,12x, together with excellent tribological, chemical
and electrical properties. Phosphorus is an alternative
dopant to nitrogen, but the analogous P C compound4 3

is predicted to have a structure and characteristics very
different from those ofb-C N w13x. Investigating P3 4

incorporation into DLC films is clearly of interest,
though the resulting P-DLC thin films may be expected
to exhibit different properties to CN films given phos-x

phorus’ greater preference for tetrahedral coordination.
Previous studies have shown that the incorporation of
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F1% P into DLC films reduces their resistivity by 6–
7 orders of magnitudew14x. Other groups have intro-
duced larger amounts of P into DLC films and observed
similar increases in room temperature conductivity, but
also noted a higher graphitic contentw15–18x. The
Bristol group has used CHyPH gas mixtures and RF4 3

plasma chemical vapour deposition(CVD) methods to
produce amorphous films with P:C ratiosF3:1. Given
their high P content, it is not really appropriate to
envisage such films as P doped DLC and, consequently,
they have been termed ‘amorphous carbon phosphide’
w19,20x. These films typically contain;10% H –
though this can be reduced by increasing the DC bias
during deposition – and are sensitive to aerial oxidation
(resulting in cracking and delamination).

Pulsed laser ablation(PLA) from solid targets com-
posed of mixtures of C and P and subsequent deposition
on a suitable substrate offers an alternative route to
producing P-DLC thin films, free of H, and with
controllable PyC ratios. The aim of the present work is
to investigate properties of P-DLC films deposited by
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Fig. 1. Laser Raman spectra(514.5 nm) of a 10% P:C target pre- and post- exposure to ArF laser radiation(Fs4 J cm , 10 Hz, 20 miny2

exposure). The sharp D and G peaks at;1350 cm and;1580 cm , respectively, – which are characteristic of crystalline graphite – arey1 y1

noticeably broader in the spectrum of the post-ablated target. The inset shows a vertically expanded view of the 200–800 cm region, confirmingy1

the presence of P(via the peaks between 320 and 490 cm) and the lack of features associated with C–P bonding(by the absence of featuresy1

in the 650–770 cm range).y1

this method, as a function of P:C ratio and process
conditions.

2. Experimental

P-DLC films were deposited by PLA of phosphorusy
carbon targets as a function of substrate temperature,
T , (in the range 25–4008C), laser fluence and targetsub

P:C ratio. Targets were prepared from intimately mixed
samples of graphite and red phosphorus powder contain-
ing, respectively, 10%, 20%, 30% and 50% by weight
P. Each was fabricated into a 52-mm diameter disk
using a hydraulic press with maximum pressure of 560
kN, and subsequently polished to obtain a smooth, flat
surface. The target of choice was then mounted on a
rotating stage and situated inside a stainless steel cham-
ber evacuated to-10 Torr by a turbomolecular pump.y6

The output of an ArF(193 nm) excimer laser(Lambda-
Physik, Compex 201) operating at 10 Hz was steered
by two mirrors through a circular aperture and a fused
silica lens(450 mm focal length), and then through a
quartz window in the chamber onto the target. The focal
spot size on the target was;1 mm (yielding typical2

incident fluences,F, in the range 4–12 J cm). Filmsy2

were deposited on both n-type single crystal(100) Si
and quartz substrates(approx. 1 cm in area). These2

were mounted on the target surface normal, 80 mm
distant from the focal spot, on a purpose-designed holder
positioned immediately in front of a compact 15 W
light-bulb heater that allowed deposition at any user-
selectedT F400 8C.sub

The deposited films were analysed by laser Raman
spectroscopy(Renishaw 2000 system, 514.5 nm exci-
tation wavelength), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) (Fisons Instruments VG Escascope equipped
with a Mg Ka (1253.6 eV) source and an analyser
energy resolution of approx. 0.9 eV) and scanning
electron microscopy(JEOL JSM 5600 LV scanning
electron microscope). Spectroscopic ellipsometry was
performed on films deposited on Si(Woollam VASE
ellipsometer), at five incident angles between 55 and
758, yielding values forD andC over the spectral range
of 200–1000 nm. Film optical constants(n, k) and the
film thickness were calculated using a model of amor-
phous semiconductor on 0.5-mm thick crystalline Si,
with the semiconductor layer described using the Tauc–
Lorentz modelw21x. A limited number of films deposited
on quartz substrates were subjected to four-point probe
analysis using an inter-probe separation of 3 mm.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 displays Raman spectra(514.5 nm excitation)
of a 10% P in C target, pre- and post-ablation, in the
wavenumber range 800–1800 cm together with, asy1

an inset, the 200–800 cm region of the spectrumy1

recorded from the virgin target. Features evident in the
range 320–490 cm confirm the presence of P in they1

target w22,23x. Amorphous red phosphorus consists of
P and P cages arranged to form pentagonal tubes in7 9

paired layers; P cages are considered responsible for9
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Fig. 2. Details from the Raman spectra(514.5 nm excitation) of P-DLC films grown on n-type Si(100) substrates by PLA of a target comprising
10% P in C(by weight) in vacuum atT s25 8C (a) and 4008C (b). Each has been fitted in terms of two independent Gaussian functionssub

(solid curves), while the dashed line aty;0 shows the residuals of the fit. Panel(c) illustrates theT dependence of theI(D)yI(G) ratio deducedsub

from such deconvolutions(%), and the G width(j). (d) shows a comparison of the;400 cm feature in the Raman spectra of a P-DLC filmy1

grown atT s25 8C by PLA of a 50% P in C target in vacuum with that obtained from a pure red phosphorus sample. The two spectra havesub

been offset vertically for clarity.

the sharp peak at;350 cm w22,23x. The peaksy1

appearing in the main spectra are characteristic of
graphitic carbon. The G mode of graphite(approx. 1580
cm ) involves an E symmetrical bond stretchingy1

2 g

motion of pairs of C sp atoms, while the D band2

(approx. 1350 cm ) is attributed to the breathing modey1

of six-membered rings. The small relative intensity of
the D peak and the narrow full width half maximum
(FWHM) of the G peak are both indicators of the
presence of high quality graphite in the virgin target,
the crystallinity of which is degraded by the ablation
process.

All films produced by 193 nm PLA of such targets
were hard, and immune to scratching by steel tweezers.
Scanning electron microscopy(SEM) images of the film
surface revealed the presence of macroscopic particu-
lates – a characteristic feature of almost all films
deposited by pulsed laser depositionw24x – but are
otherwise locally featureless, implying that the films are
smooth on the scale of tens of nanometres. Ellipsometry
showed films deposited at room temperature to be;30-
nm thick(F;4 J cm , 20 min deposition), independenty2

of target P:C ratio, implying a deposition rate of;90
nm h or;2.5 pm per laser shot. The film thicknessy1

was found to decrease with increasingT from ;40sub

nm (T s25 8C, F;8 J cm ) to ;20 nm(T s400y2
sub sub

8C, F;8 J cm ) but to increase with increasingFy2

from ;30 nm(T s25 8C, F;4 J cm ) to ;50 nmy2
sub

(T s25 8C, F;12 J cm ). The film refractive index,y2
sub

n, was seen to be relatively invariant to P content, but
to increase gently with increasing fluence(from approx.
2 atFs4 J cm to approx. 2.6 at 12 J cm). Previousy2 y2

workers have noted a correlation between refractive
index and film hardness, scratch resistance and wear
resistance; determiningn thus provides one measure of
film quality w25x.

Fig. 2 shows selected portions of the laser Raman
spectra(514.5 nm excitation) of P-DLC films grown on
an n-type Si (100) substrate by PLA of a target
consisting of 10%P in C((a) and(b)) and 50% P in C
(d), in vacuum. Panels 2(a) and 2(b) highlight theTsub

dependence of the broad feature present in the range
1000–2000 cm , which, following past procedures, wey1

deconvolute using Gaussian functions into contributions
associated with the D and G vibrational modes of
graphite. Quantities of interest include the wavenumbers
of the G and D band maxima, G and D , and themax max

ratio of the peak intensities of the deconvoluted D and
G bands,I(D)yI(G). As seen in many other casesw26–
30x, the introduction of dopant atoms such as N(or, in
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Fig. 3. (a) Overview XPS spectrum(100–600 eV) of a P-DLC film grown atT s25 8C by PLA of a 10% P in C target. Peaks attributable tosub

P(2s and 2p), C(1s) and O(1s) (from aerial oxidation) are readily identifiable; the inset shows the P(2p) peak in greater detail.(b) and(c) show
details of the C(1s) peak in the XPS spectra of films deposited atT s25 8C and 4008C, together with the respective deconvolutions into threesub

Voigt lineshape functions.(d) shows a plot ofI(D)yI(G) ratio (from Fig. 2c) vs. C-sp content for films grown at a range of differentT values.3
sub

this case, P) causes a marked increase in the room
temperatureI(D)yI(G) ratio compared to that found for
a pure DLC film deposited under otherwise identical
conditions. Such is traditionally interpreted in terms of
an increased propensity for nanocrystalline graphite
formation and possible formation of fullerene-like struc-
tures in the matrixw4x.

Inspecting Fig. 2a and 2b reveals that G and Dmax max

both shift to higher wavenumber with increasingT .sub

The I(D)yI(G) ratio also increases withT , but showssub

a higher room temperature value and maximises at
somewhat lowerT than found for pure DLC filmssub

grown under otherwise identical conditions. Panel 2(c)
summarises these trends withT , which mirror thosesub

seen previously in the case of N doped DLC filmsw26x.
The observed increases in G , D and theI(D)ymax max

I(G) ratio with increasingT have been interpreted insub

terms of a shift from amorphous to nanocrystalline film
growth w31x. IncreasingT from 25 to 400 8C alsosub

leads to a reduction in the FWHM of the G peak from
;200 to ;100 cm (c.f. approx. 20 cm in they1 y1

spectrum of the virgin target). Such a decrease with
respect to increasingT signifies an increase in thesub

structural ordering of the graphitic component.
Panel 2(d) compares the;400 cm feature in they1

Raman spectrum of a P-DLC film grown at room

temperature by PLA of a 50% P in C target in vacuum
with that obtained from a pure red phosphorus sample.
The two spectra have been offset vertically for clarity.
Clearly, the spectrum of the P-DLC film lacks the sharp
peak at;350 cm , and the maximum of the featurey1

has shifted to higher wavenumber(approx. 430 cm ).y1

The loss of the 350 cm feature, generally attributedy1

to P cagesw22,23x, is consistent with preferential break-9

up of the larger cages during the PLA process. The
absence of any Stokes shifted feature in the 650–770
cm range is also noteworthy. This is the region iny1

which C–P bond stretching modes would be expected.
Since this mode will be Raman activew32x, the absence
of any such feature in the Raman spectra suggests
relatively little C–P bonding in the film and that carbon
and phosphorus each prefer to aggregate as localised
clusters embedded in an amorphous matrix.

Fig. 3 presents results from XPS analysis of the
deposited films. Panel 3(a) shows an overview XPS
spectrum(100–600 eV) of a P-DLC film grown by
PLA of a 10%P in C target. Peaks attributable to P(2s
and 2p), C(1s) and O(1s) (from aerial oxidation) are
readily identifiable. Absolute PyCyO ratios were deter-
mined by comparing the respective peak areas,A ,X

weighted by the appropriate atomic sensitivity factors
(i.e. P:C:OsA (2p)y0.39: A y0.25: A y0.66). SuchP C O
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Fig. 4. Plots ofI(D)yI(G) ratio versus the FWHM of the G peak for P-DLC films deposited atT s25 8C by PLA of targets with different P:Csub

ratios. The various data points associated with each particular target composition were obtained at different incident laser fluences(F increases
from left to right along each tie line). The circle indicates the range of samples tested for electrical conductivity using a four-point probe method.

analyses of P-DLC films showed their stoichiometry to
follow that of the target. In the case of P-DLC films
deposited at room temperature, for example, PLA of a
10% P in C target yielded films with a P content of
;6.5 at.%(i.e. approx. 15% P by weight), while those
grown from a 50%P in C target were found to contain
;18 at.% P(approx. 36% P by weight). Increasing
T caused a decline in P content(e.g. falling to approx.sub

1.5 at.% in the case of films grown from the 10% P in
C target atT s400 8C), as did increasing fluence(e.g.sub

from 25 to 18 at.% P in the case of films grown from
the 50% P in C target asF was increased from approx.
4 to approx. 12 J cm ). These compositional data, andy2

the observed decline in film thickness with increasing
T , are all consistent with a view that P atoms aresub

more mobile than C, and thus less strongly accommo-
dated, during the film growth process.

The P(2p) feature is shown on an expanded scale in
Fig. 3a. Its apparently symmetric lineshape is deceptive,
since the envelope necessarily contains two spin-orbit
components(split by approx. 1 eVw33x) and analysis
of the whole set of spectra recorded in the present work
indicates that much of the high-energy wing is associated
with P–O bonding. Unfortunately, we are unable to
attribute any part of the feature specifically to P–C
bonding. Analysis of the P(2p) (or P(2s)) XPS peaks
thus offers little insight into the extent of P–C bonding
in P-DLC films grown by PLA of PyC targets.

As Fig. 3b and 3c show, however, the detailed shape
of the C(1s) peak is much more sensitive to the
deposition conditions. As in our previous investigation
of CN thin films w26x, we have attempted to deconvo-x

lute these lineshapes in order to gain some insight into

the ratio of sp to sp -bonded carbon in the filmsw34x.3 2

We persist with the assumption that the films contain
relatively little C–P bonding, and thus model the C(1s)
peak in terms of contributions from C-sp , C-sp and3 2

C–O bonding only(using Voigt lineshape functions
centred at;285.2 eV, 284.4 eV and 286.5 eV, respec-
tively, w35x). Such deconvolutions are illustrated in Fig.
3b and 3c for the respective cases of P-DLC films
grown by PLA of a 10% P in C target atT s25 andsub

400 8C. Analysis of the former suggests a C-sp content3

of ;64%, which has dropped to;15% at T s400sub

8C. These percentages correspond to sp :sp ratios of3 2

;2.3 and ;0.2, respectively. C-sp content is thus3

maximised at lowT . As Fig. 2c showed, growth atsub

low T also results in the lowestI(D)yI(G) ratios.sub

Both sets of observations are consistent with the recog-
nised evolution from amorphous carbon towards the
formation of islands of nanocrystalline graphite asTsub

is increased. As Fig. 3d shows, there is an inverse
correlation betweenI(D)yI(G) ratio and C-sp content3

for films grown atT F250 8C, but this breaks downsub

at yet higher T values. This break down can besub

understood by noting that theI(D)yI(G) vs. T plotsub

maximizes at;3258C. Such trends have been observed,
and explained, previouslyw26,31x. Above this tempera-
ture, the measuredI(D)yI(G) ratio is found to vary
inversely with the sp cluster size(L ) w36x – consistent2

a

with the turn-over at the highestT value shown insub

Fig. 3d.
Fig. 4 provides further illustrations of the sensitivity

of the P-DLC film structure to PyC ratio and to the
incident laser fluence used during their preparation. The
data in this figure were derived by laser Raman analysis
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of a series of films deposited on room temperature Si
substrates. These analyses revealedF and %P dependent
trends in both theI(D)yI(G) ratio and the G peak width.
In the case of films grown from the 10% P in C target,
for example, theI(D)yI(G) ratio is seen to decrease,
and the G width to increase, with increasingF in a
manner reminiscent of undoped DLC(i.e. of an amor-
phous carbon film with relatively high sp content).3

Very different behaviour is observed in the case of films
grown by PLA of the 50% P in C target: in this case
I(D)yI(G) increases with increasingF and the G width
is comparatively narrow(i.e. characteristics more typical
of nano-crystalline graphitic carbon). Films grown from
targets with intermediate P:C ratios exhibit trends in
I(D)yI(G) and in G width that fall sensibly within these
two extremes. One motivation for attempting P incor-
poration into DLC films would be to investigate its
effect on the electronic properties of the film. Unfortu-
nately, as Figs. 2–4 all show, varying the P content,
T and even the laser fluence incident on the target allsub

influence the degree of graphitisation within the film,
making it almost impossible to isolate effects that are
solely and unambiguously attributable to the presence
of P atoms. Nonetheless, four-point probe tests were
carried out on a number of films grown on quartz
substrates, and exhibitingI(D)yI(G) ratios and G peak
widths that fall within the region enclosed by the circle
in Fig. 4. From these measurements, we calculate a
resistivity of ;20 V cm, which appears to decrease
slowly with increasing P content, and is some six orders
of magnitude smaller than that found for tetrahedral
amorphous carbon(ta-C) films grown by PLA of a pure
graphite target under otherwise identical conditions.

4. Conclusions

PLA has been used to deposit mechanically hard,
electrically conducting P-DLC films containing 0–26
at.% P on Si and quartz substrates. Laser Raman analysis
and XPS have been used to demonstrate that both the
C-sp fraction and the P content are influenced by the3

chosen values ofT , P:C ratio in the target(and thussub

in the deposited film) and the incident laser fluence.
Such flexibility and control may offer a route to tailoring
P-DLC films for a specific application, such as a
mechanical wear-resistant coating or in electronic
devices.
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